Specific antibody responses to subgingival plaque bacteria as aids to the diagnosis and prognosis of destructive periodontitis.
We have reviewed the recent literature on the humoral immune responses to a variety of subgingival plaque bacterial species in patients with destructive periodontal diseases. We do not feel that the information presently available on the specific antibody responses to proposed pathogens such as Bacteroides gingivalis and Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans allows antibody responses to be diagnostic. All control subjects without periodontal destruction have antibodies to candidate pathogens but the generally higher levels in patients are not sufficiently elevated to be diagnostic. Nor can they be used to predict the initiation of disease or the onset of new episodes of destruction where disease had previously occurred. Successful treatment of patients may lead to lower levels of antibodies to some organisms, including possible pathogens, and thus support a given species in the aetiopathogenesis of disease. It appears that unsuccessful treatment may be accompanied by continuing high antibody levels to some organisms and further studies may enable this observation to be used to monitor therapy. There is some evidence from serological studies that each destructive episode may be induced by a different bacterial species or consortium. The start of studies using single antigens and the techniques of molecular biology will provide not only antibody-based diagnostic methods but also allow us to determine which bacterial antigens are virulence factors and thus the role of the antibody responses, whether protective or damaging, in the periodontal diseases.